
  Bill’s New Frock 
by Anne Fine 

Who Said What? 

 

1. “Why don’t you wear this pretty pink dress?” said 
Bill’s __________. 

 

Fill in the correct name into the blank spaces to complete the sentence. 

 

 
headmaster Astrid Bill 
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Mrs. Collins 

2. “Hurry along dear. We don’t want to miss assembly, 
do we”, said the ________________. 

 

3. “Stop fidgeting with your frock, dear”, said 
________________. 

 

4. “It isn’t fair. He always picks the boys to carry 
things”, said __________. 

 

5. “Why did Rapunzel have to just sit there and waste 
fifteen years waiting for a Prince”, said ___________. 

 

Names List 

mother 
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6. “I’ll kick the football through the cloakroom 
window”, said ____________. 

 

Fill in the correct name into the blank spaces to complete the sentence. 

 

 
caretaker headmaster Mrs. Collins 
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Bill 

7. “Right then, it will just have to be paint, as usual”, 
said ______________. 

 

8. “Would you take these coloured inks to the office”, 
said the _______________. 

 

9. “Off to the office, are you? Take these tennis balls 
with you”, said the ________________. 

 

10. “It wasn’t my fault. I didn’t start the fight”, snarled 
______________. 

 

Names List 

Rohan 
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